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ABSTRACT
Air-source heat pumps (ASHPs) are a promising retrofit technology
for electrically heated buildings but there is currently a limited amount of
UMI[]ZMUMV\ IVL ^MZQÅKI\QWV 5> ZM[]T\[ LWK]UMV\QVO ZMIT_WZTL MVMZgy savings. This study applied the International Performance Measurement
IVL>MZQÅKI\QWV8ZW\WKWT185>8\WM^IT]I\M\PMMVMZOa[I^QVO[WN L]K\TM[[
U]T\Q[XTQ\);08ZM\ZWÅ\[QVIVMTMK\ZQKITTaPMI\MLZW_PW][MKWUXTM`TWKI\ML
in Brantford, Ontario, Canada. Normalized energy savings calculations were
conducted in two rowhouses and estimated an energy savings of 19 and 32%
on the total electricity bills for the heating season when compared to electric
baseboards. Cooling mode savings estimates were also conducted but were
not IPMVP-adherent because of study constraints. In a direct comparison
WN IZM\ZWÅ\\MLIVLVWVZM\ZWÅ\\ML]VQ\Q\_I[M[\QUI\ML\PI\\PMPMI\X]UX[
KWV[]UML`TM[[MVMZOa\PIV\PM_QVLW_[PISMZIQZKWVLQ\QWVMZ[L]ZQVO\PM
cooling season to provide a comparable level of cooling. Interviews with tenants
were very positive. They appreciated the energy savings, quiet operation, easeof-use, improved thermal comfort and the addition of cooling to their units.
The business case for ductless multi-split ASHPs will vary across jurisdictions
J]\NWZ\PM[XMKQÅK[\]La]VQ\[IVLR]ZQ[LQK\QWVQ\_I[M[\QUI\ML\PI\\PM[QUXTM
XIaJIKSWN \PMZM\ZWÅ\[Q[WV\PM[IUM[KITMWN \PMM[\QUI\ML);08TQNM\QUM[
IXXZW`QUI\MTaaMIZ[0W_M^MZ\PMJ][QVM[[KI[MUIaQUXZW^M_Q\PW\PMZ
variants of ASHP technology, like lower-cost mini-splits or larger-scale variable
ZMNZQOMZIV\ÆW_>:.[a[\MU[<PMI]\PWZ[IKSVW_TMLOM\PI\\PQ[_I[IKI[M
[\]La:M[]T\[IZMLMXMVLMV\WV\MVIV\JMPI^QWZ[IVLW\PMZQV[\ITTI\QWV[XMKQÅK
details. Greater or lower energy savings are possible in other buildings. A larger
JWLaWN 185>8ILPMZMV\5>ZM[]T\[NZWUZMIT_WZTLZM\ZWÅ\[_W]TLPMTX
JZQVOKWV[MV[][WV\PMIKPQM^IJTMMVMZOa[I^QVO[WN );08ZM\ZWÅ\[
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INTRODUCTION
Electric heating is common in many jurisdictions. In Ontario, Canada, it
PI[JMMVM[\QUI\ML\PI\IXXZW`QUI\MTa WN U]T\Q]VQ\ZM[QLMV\QITJ]QTLQVO
(MURB) units are heated with electric resistance heating like baseboards or
packaged thermal air-conditioners (PTAC) [1]. Electric resistance heating is
robust and long-lived, but it is also energy-intensive when compared to other
heating options. In Ontario, electric resistance heating is several times more
KW[\Ta \PIV VI\]ZIT OI[ WX\QWV[ IVL OQ^MV \PM KWV\M`\ WN  ZQ[QVO MTMK\ZQKQ\a
ZI\M[ \PQ[ UISM[ PMI\QVO _Q\P MTMK\ZQK ZM[Q[\IVKM QVKZMI[QVOTa ]VIٺWZLIJTM
Furthermore, many electrically heated MURB units have either no cooling
at all or they may rely on window shaker air-conditioners, which vary greatly
QV\PMQZMٻKQMVKaIVLY]ITQ\aWN QV[\ITTI\QWV1V\PMKWV\M`\WN I_IZUQVOKTQUI\MPQOPMٻKQMVKaKWWTQVOWX\QWV[IZMIT[WQVKZMI[QVOTaVMMLMLNWZPMIT\P
and safety.

-TMK\ZQKITTaLZQ^MVPMI\X]UX[WٺMZIXW\MV\QIT[WT]\QWV1VPMI\QVOUWLM
\PMaIKPQM^MIPQOPMٻKQMVKaJa[]XXTMUMV\QVOMTMK\ZQKITMVMZOaKWV[]UX\QWV
_Q\PPMI\MVMZOaM`\ZIK\MLNZWU\PMIQZOZW]VLWZMT[M_PMZM)QZ[W]ZKMPMI\
X]UX[);08[XIZ\QK]TIZTaL]K\TM[[);08[PI^MOZMI\XW\MV\QITNWZZM\ZWÅ\
applications in buildings previously heated with electric resistance because they
IZMTW_MZKW[\IVL\aXQKITTa[\ZIQOP\NWZ_IZL\WZM\ZWÅ\<PMZMIZMUIVa^IZQIV\[
of air-source heat pump technology, including ductless mini-splits, ductless
multi-splits, centrally ducted, mini-ducted and larger-scale variable refrigerant
ÆW_>:.WX\QWV[<PMZMIZMIT[WWX\QWV[NWZ^IZQIJTMKIXIKQ\aQV^MZ\MZLZQ^MV
KWUXZM[[WZ[IVLUWLQÅKI\QWV\W\PMZMNZQOMZIV\KQZK]Q\\PIVMVPIVKM[PMI\QVO
XMZNWZUIVKM QV M`\ZMUMTa KWTL KWVLQ\QWV[ UISQVO Q\ I ¹KWTLKTQUI\M PMI\
pump”). It follows that a prospective system owner has many options from
which to choose.

<PMLMKQ[QWV\WUW^MNWZ_IZL_Q\PIVaOQ^MVZM\ZWÅ\);08WX\QWV_W]TL
LMXMVLWVUIVaNIK\WZ[J]\KPQMÆaIUWVO\PMUQ[\PMXZWRMK\MLMVMZOa[I^QVO[:I\MLMٻKQMVKQM[\MZUML\PMKWMٻKQMV\WN XMZNWZUIVKM+78WZPMI\QVO[MI[WVXMZNWZUIVKMNIK\WZ0;8.QV\PMKWV\M`\WN );08[NWZ\PMUWZM
advanced options suggest that greater than three times the heating energy can
be delivered for the same energy consumption as electric resistance heaters.
However, performance ratings ought to be bolstered by measurement and veriÅKI\QWV5>ZM[]T\[\PI\PI^MLM\MZUQVML\PMMVMZOa[I^QVO[QVIK\]ITJ]QTLings. Previous M&V results can demonstrate achievable savings to prospective
[a[\MUW_VMZ[IVLPMTX\WM[\QUI\M[I^QVO[WN N]\]ZMZM\ZWÅ\[I[_MTTI[XZW^QLM
many other useful insights on performance.
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Currently, a lack of M&V-based case studies of documenting energy
[I^QVO[WN );08ZM\ZWÅ\[PI[JMMVIVQUXWZ\IV\J]\[]ZUW]V\IJTMJIZZQMZ
\WUWZM_QLM[XZMILILWX\QWVWN \PM\MKPVWTWOaCE,QٺMZMV\IXXZWIKPM[\W
M&V have been taken in previous work. Researchers in [2] and [3] estimated
\PM MٻKQMVKa WN  L]K\TM[[ PMI\ X]UX ZM\ZWÅ\[ ][QVO [QVOTMXWQV\ \MUXMZI\]ZM
IVLIQZÆW_UMI[]ZMUMV\[WVQVLWWZJTW_MZ[I[_MTTI[W\PMZUMI[]ZMUMV\[
0W_M^MZ\PMZMUIaJMI_QLMLQ[\ZQJ]\QWVWN \MUXMZI\]ZM[IVLIQZÆW_[IKZW[[
the blower cross-section and any single point may not be well-representative
of the average values. It follows that this approach could be a useful high-level
KPMKSWN XMZNWZUIVKMJ]\Q[VW\IZWJ][\[\ZI\MOaNWZLM\MZUQVQVOMٻKQMVKa
<PMZM[MIZKPMZ[¼MTMK\ZQKQ\aJQTTIVITa[Q[_W]TLXZW^QLMIJM\\MZM[\QUI\MWN [I^ings, but it was not IPMVP-adherent. Researchers in [4] used indoor fan power
KWV[]UX\QWVUMI[]ZMUMV\[I[IXZW`aNWZIQZÆW_QVIZMIT_WZTLM^IT]I\QWVWN 
ductless ASHPs. However, their results were inconsistent with manufacturer air
ÆW_ZI\M[IVLW^MZITT\PMQZIXXZWIKPQ[VW\MI[QTaZMXTQKIJTMQV\PMÅMTL\PMQZ
ÅMTLUWVQ\WZQVOXZW\WKWTQ[[]UUIZQbMLQVCE

<W\PMI]\PWZ¼[SVW_TMLOM\PMZMPI^MJMNM_QN IVaI^IQTIJTM5>KI[M
studies of ASHPs in the literature that utilize the International Performance
5MI[]ZMUMV\IVL>MZQÅKI\QWV8ZW\WKWT185>8185>87X\QWV+M^IT]I\M[
\PM[I^QVO[WN IVMVMZOaKWV[MZ^I\QWVUMI[]ZM-+5][QVO\PM-+5¼[QUpact on whole-building energy consumption. IPMVP Option C is well-suited
\W);08ZM\ZWÅ\[JMKI][M\PM[I^QVO[[PW]TLJMMI[QTaLQ[\QVO]Q[PIJTMI\\PM
whole-building level and also, because the focus of IPMVP C aligns well with
the needs of adopters in that what ultimately matters is a reduced utility bill.
This study used IPMVP Option C to evaluate multi-split ductless ASHP
ZM\ZWÅ\[QVIVMTMK\ZQKITTaPMI\MLZW_PW][MKWUXTM`TWKI\MLQV*ZIV\NWZL7V\IZQW+IVILI;Q`]VQ\[_MZMQVKT]LMLQV\PM[\]La.W]Z_MZMZM\ZWÅ\\ML=VQ\[
1 to 4) and two were incorporates as controls (Units 5 and 6). A wireless cloudbased monitoring system was deployed in each unit to monitor indoor temperature, outdoor temperature, heat pump energy consumption and whole-house
MVMZOaKWV[]UX\QWV;MV[WZ[_MZM^MZQÅMLI\\PM)ZKPM\aXM;][\IQVIJTM0W][M
(ASH) Lab in Vaughan, Ontario, prior to deployment. Whole-house submeters were also compared against manual utility meter readings throughout the
monitoring period and found to agree to within 2%. Data was collected from
November 2017 to August 2018.
Rowhouses were 2- or 3-bedroom units with two stories, two bathrooms
IVLIN]TTJI[MUMV\<PMaZIVOMLQV[QbMNZWUIXXZW`QUI\MTa\W N\
.QO]ZM8ZQWZ\W\PMZM\ZWÅ\[MTMK\ZQKJI[MJWIZL[XZW^QLMLPMI\QVO\PZW]OPout the rowhouses, each controlled by an individual thermostat installed on the
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wall or packaged into the baseboard itself. Ductless multi-splits were selected for
\PMZM\ZWÅ\[JMKI][MQ\[MMUML\WJM\PM[QUXTM[\WX\QWV\PI\KW]TLMٺMK\Q^MTa
replace an entire baseboard heating system. A ductless multi-split ASHP system
consists of a single outdoor fan coil (i.e., a “condenser” like that in an A/C
system) connected to multiple indoor fan coils using small diameter refrigerant
XQXQVO\PI\KIVJMZ]VWV\PMM`\MZQWZWN IJ]QTLQVO.QO]ZMWZ\QOP\[XIKM[
within a building. Small building penetrations then connect the refrigerant lines
to indoor fan coils. In this study, ductless wall-mounted indoor fan coils were
used (Figure 3) but other form factors are also available. Installations took a
\MIUWN \_WXMWXTMIXXZW`QUI\MTa\_WLIa[XMZZW_PW][M]VQ\IVL\PMZM_I[
VWVMMLNWZIVaQV\MZQWZÅVQ[P_WZS<PMZM\ZWÅ\XZWKM[[_I[[\ZIQOP\NWZ_IZL
and reported to be non-invasive by tenants.
Heat pumps were donated by Mitsubishi and Daikin. Both 3- and 4-port
multi-splits were used. Systems were sized using HOT2000™ (an energy simulation and design tool for low-rise residential buildings) and designed such
\PI\\PMUIQVÆWWZTQ^QVO[XIKMIVLMIKPJMLZWWUZMKMQ^MLIVQVLWWZNIVKWQT
System capacities ranged from 2- to 3-tons nominal. All heat pumps were in^MZ\MZLZQ^MV^IZQIJTMKIXIKQ\aUWLMT[<PMJMVMÅ\WN ^IZQIJTMKIXIKQ\aPMI\
pumps is that they can modulate their capacity down to very low levels rather
\PIV\]ZVWٺMV\QZMTa<PQ[UISM[\PM[a[\MUUWZMMٻKQMV\QVXIZ\JMKI][MTW[[es associated with start-up are greatly diminished. Both cold-climate and conventional heat pump models were included. Cold-climate models can continue
operating when outdoor temperature drops below -25°C, while conventional
models can typically no longer provide heating when the outdoor temperature
is below -15°C and back-up heating must be used.
Heat pumps were installed in November 2017 by a GreenON approved
KWV\ZIK\WZ/ZMMV76_I[IV7V\IZQWQVKMV\Q^MXZWOZIUNWZMVMZOaMٻKQMVKa
measures but is now discontinued. The installation was overseen by a Senior
Project Manager from project partner Cricket Energy and reviewed by representatives from each manufacturer. No errors or faults were detected on
start-up. In late February 2018, one of the manufacturer representatives iden\QÅML\PI\J]QTLQVOXMVM\ZI\QWV[PILVW\JMMVQV[]TI\MLJa\PMKWV\ZIK\WZ<PQ[
_I[Å`MLQVMIZTa5IZKP IN\MZLI\IPILJMMVKWTTMK\MLNWZUWZM\PIV
months, but this is not believed to have impacted the energy savings estimates
within the study because of the approach taken for baseline data collection.
Baseline data was collected by disabling heat pumps and reverting back
to the baseboards for a several week period in January and February. Baseline
LI\I_I[KWTTMK\ML_Q\P\PM]V[MITMLXMVM\ZI\QWV[TQSMUW[\WN \PMXW[\ZM\ZWÅ\
LI\IIVL\PMJI[MTQVMIVLZM\ZWÅ\XMZQWL[\PMZMNWZMNWZUMLINIQZKWUXIZQ[WV
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Figure 1. Layout of units

<QUMXMZQWL[NWZZM\ZWÅ\IVLJI[MTQVMUWVQ\WZQVOXMZQWL[IZM[PW_VQV<IJTM
1. Utility data from the previous year was not used because this preceded the
study period in which interviews and site visits could ensure a fair comparison
JM\_MMVJI[MTQVMIVLZM\ZWÅ\UWVQ\WZQVOXMZQWL[5WVQ\WZQVOXMZQWL[_MZM[\IOOMZMLQV\PQ[_IaQMZM\ZWÅ\JI[MTQVMZM\ZWÅ\\WMV[]ZM\PI\JW\P\PMZM\ZWÅ\
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Figure 2.
Outdoor refrigerant lines connecting condenser and indoor fan coils

Figure 3. Wall-mounted indoor fan coils were used but ceiling- and
ÆWWZUW]V\MLWX\QWV[IZMIT[WI^IQTIJTM
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Table 1.
Monitoring Periods

IVLJI[MTQVMUWVQ\WZQVOXMZQWL[KW^MZMLI[]ٻKQMV\[XZMILWN W]\LWWZIUJQMV\
temperatures.
IPMVP-adherent normalized energy savings calculations were performed
for Unit 3 and 4 only. Unit 1 and 2 were removed from consideration because
\PMJI[MTQVMIVLZM\ZWÅ\LI\ILQLVW\NWZUINIQZKWUXIZQ[WV1V=VQ\\PM
tenant turned on a baseboard heater in the basement at a constant level and
TMN\Q\WVNWZU]KPWN \PMPMI\QVO[MI[WVIKZW[[JW\P\PMJI[MTQVMIVLZM\ZWÅ\
monitoring periods. The heater did not need to be on, and it created artifacts
in the energy data that made it impossible to obtain a good regression model
of energy consumption. In Unit 2, the tenant selectively provided heating to a
spare bedroom based on whether foster kittens were being kept in the room. It
turned out that when heat pumps were enabled, the room was kept very warm
but when baseboards were enabled, the room was left unheated.

MODELLING AND COMPARISON
In accordance with IPMVP Option C, whole-house energy consumption
data was used to develop regression models of energy consumption for both
\PM JI[MTQVM IVL ZM\ZWÅ\ UWVQ\WZQVO XMZQWL[ =VQ\  \MVIV\[ _MZM ZMTI\Q^MTa
consistent in their daily energy usage in that the outdoor temperature was
\PMXZQUIZaNIK\WZKI][QVOIVaLQٺMZMVKMQVMVMZOaKWV[]UX\QWV<PM=VQ\
3 models were therefore based on the daily energy consumption with the
average daily outdoor temperature used as the independent variable. Unit
 [PW_ML UIZSML LQٺMZMVKM[ QV Q\[ MVMZOa KWV[]UX\QWV JM\_MMV _MMSLIa[
and weekends. Energy models for Unit 4 were instead based on weekly aggregated energy consumption using heating degree-days (HDDs) as the inde-
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XMVLMV\ ^IZQIJTM ,IQTa I^MZIOM W]\LWWZ \MUXMZI\]ZM _I[ ][ML ÅZ[\ _PMZM
possible, because it creates simpler and more intuitive representation of
MVMZOaKWV[]UX\QWV<PMI]\PWZ[VW\M\PI\LQٺMZMV\LIa[_Q\P[IUMW]\LWWZ
\MUXMZI\]ZMKIVPI^MILQٺMZMV\LQ[\ZQJ]\QWVWN \MUXMZI\]ZM[IVL\PI\\PQ[
KW]TLKI][M[KI\\MZQV\PMMVMZOaKWV[]UX\QWVLI\I<PM[MMٺMK\[IZM\ISMV
into account given the statistical nature of the analysis, which uses regression
modeling across multiple days.
Figures 4 and 5 show the models for Unit 3 and 4. Unit 3 baseline and retZWÅ\UWLMT[IZMLMÅVMLQV-Y]I\QWV[IVL0MI\X]UXMVMZOaKWV[]UX\QWV
UWLMTNWZ=VQ\L]ZQVO\PMZM\ZWÅ\UWVQ\WZQVOXMZQWLQ[[PW_VQV-Y]I\QWV
=VQ\JI[MTQVMIVLZM\ZWÅ\UWLMT[IZM[PW_VQV-Y]I\QWV[IVL<PMPMI\
X]UX MVMZOa KWV[]UX\QWV UWLMT NWZ =VQ\  L]ZQVO \PM ZM\ZWÅ\ UWVQ\WZQVO
period is shown in Equation 6. Table 2 provides additional model parameters.
Note that polynomial, rather than a linear, regression was used for the Unit 3
ZM\ZWÅ\MVMZOaUWLMTJMKI][MQ\XZW^QLMLIJM\\MZÅ\<PMXPa[QKITR][\QÅKI\QWV
NWZIVWVTQVMIZUWLMTQ[\PI\\PMPMI\X]UXMٻKQMVKaQ[\MUXMZI\]ZMLMXMVLMV\IVL\PMJI[MTQVMIVLZM\ZWÅ\UWLMT[W]OP\\WKWV^MZOMI\M`\ZMUMTaKWTL
\MUXMZI\]ZM[ I[ \PM KWMٻKQMV\ WN  XMZNWZUIVKM IXXZWIKPM[  <PM =VQ\ 
models are applicable to days with a daily average temperature less than or
equal to 16°C. This is the temperature observed within the study at which the

.QO]ZM=VQ\JI[MTQVMIVLZM\ZWÅ\UWLMT[
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.QO]ZM=VQ\JI[MTQVMIVLZM\ZWÅ\UWLMT[

heat pump no longer consumed energy. The Unit 4 models are applicable to
days with daily average temperatures below 11°C. This was the building balance temperature used to determine HDDs, and it was empirically determined
as the temperature at which the Unit 4 heat pump no longer consumed energy.
HDDs were determined using hourly aggregated outdoor temperature data
from the monitoring package.
Eq (1)
Eq (2)
Eq (3)
Eq (4)
Eq (5)
Eq (6)
Normalized savings was calculated by applying the models to a typical
UM\MWZWTWOQKITaMIZ<5A_MI\PMZLI\IÅTM<PM+IVILQIV?MI\PMZ,I\INWZ

Table 2.
Model Parameters
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-VMZOa+ITK]TI\QWV[+?-+LI\IJI[M_I[][ML<PM[XMKQÅKLI\IÅTM_I[
CAN_ON_TORONTO-CITY-CENTRE_6158359_CWEC.epw.) Toronto
_MI\PMZLI\I_I[][ML\WX]\\PMZM[]T\[QV\PMKWV\M`\WN +IVILI¼[UW[\XWXulous city. For Unit 3, the weather data was aggregated to determine the daily
average temperature for each day within the TMY. The daily average temperature for each day was then substituted into Equations 1 to 3 to calculate energy
consumption for each model. Results were then summed across the year. The
[IUMJI[QKIXXZWIKP_I[][MLNWZ=VQ\M`KMX\\PI\\PM<5ALI\IÅTM_I[
used to calculate weekly HDDs. Results are provided in Figure 6 and Table 3.
Uncertainty calculation are in accordance with Statistics and Uncertainty for
IPMVP (EVO 10100 1:2014).
In heating mode, it was possible to collect baseline data simply by reverting
\W\PMXZMM`Q[\QVOJI[MJWIZL[<PQ[IXXZWIKP_W]TLPI^MJMMVTM[[[\ZIQOP\forward in cooling mode. Cooling mode was instead evaluated by comparing
\PM\MUXMZI\]ZMLMXMVLMV\MVMZOaKWV[]UX\QWVWN IZM\ZWÅ\\MLIVLW\PMZ_Q[M

Figure 6. Heating season energy savings
Table 3. Heating Season Results
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KWUXIZIJTMVWVZM\ZWÅ\\ML]VQ\1\Q[JMTQM^ML\PI\\PMKWUXIZQ[WVQ[NIQZIVL
QN IVa\PQVOKWV[MZ^I\Q^MQVZMOIZL\WPMI\X]UXMVMZOa[I^QVO[<PMZM\ZWÅ\\ML
]VQ\_I[IVMVL]VQ\_Q\POZMI\MZPMI\OIQV_PQTM\PMVWVZM\ZWÅ\\ML]VQ\_I[
a middle-unit. Both were 3-bedroom units. Indoor temperature measurements
[PW_ML\PI\\PMPMI\X]UX_I[][ML\WSMMX\PMZM\ZWÅ\\ML]VQ\I\[TQOP\TaTW_MZ
temperatures.

1V\PMVWVZM\ZWÅ\\ML]VQ\_QVLW_[PISMZ[_MZM[MI[WVITTaQV[\ITTMLIVL
uninstalled by the tenant. Three were used in total. Cooling mode energy consumption for each is shown in Figure 7. Actual heat pump energy consumption
_I[][MLNWZ\PMZM\ZWÅ\\ML]VQ\_PQTM\PM\MUXMZI\]ZMLMXMVLMV\XWZ\QWVWN 
\PM_PWTMJ]QTLQVOMVMZOaKWV[]UX\QWV_I[][MLNWZ\PMVWVZM\ZWÅ\\ML]VQ\
These models were applied to the TMY weather data in the same way as the
heating models to estimate the seasonal cooling energy consumption (Figure 8).
Note that because the cooling mode savings was determined from a
comparison of two units, the results are not IPMVP-adherent. The results
IZMIT[WNWZI[XMKQÅKKWUJQVI\QWVWN _QVLW_[PISMZ[MIKP_Q\P\PMQZW_V
[XMKQÅKQV[\ITTI\QWVY]ITQ\a<PMKWUXIZQ[WVQ[QV[\Z]K\Q^MJ]\VW\LMÅVQ\Q^M
.WZ\PM[M]VQ\[\PMPMI\X]UX[KWV[]UMLf`TM[[MVMZOa\WXZW^QLM_PI\Q[
estimated to be a comparable degree of cooling versus the window shakers.
<PQ[ I ^MZa VW\IJTM LQٺMZMVKM# OZMI\MZ \PIV _W]TL JM IV\QKQXI\ML JI[ML WV

Figure 7. Cooling mode energy consumption models of heat pump versus
window shakers
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Figure 8. Cooling season energy consumption of heat pump versus window
shakers

MY]QXUMV\MٻKQMVKaITWVM)VW\PMZQUXWZ\IV\ÅVLQVOQ[\PI\\PMPMI\X]UX
cooling energy consumption is low in general, and also low compared to the
magnitude of the heating savings. Prospective system owners should therefore
be less concerned about high electricity bills during the cooling season.

;M^MZIT QV[\ITTI\QWV [XMKQÅK NIK\WZ[ \PI\ _W]TL PI^M QUXIK\ML MVMZOa
KWV[]UX\QWV _MZM QLMV\QÅML J]\ KW]TL VW\ JM Y]IV\QÅML _Q\PQV \PQ[ [\]La
These included higher return temperatures to the heat pump, long outdoor
refrigerant runs, frequent set-point changes, and compressor cycling (either
the result of tenant control or automatic control). Note that these factors
_MZMVW\M`\ZMUMIVL_W]TLJMKWV[QLMZMLVWZUIT][M1VLWWZ\MUXMZI\]ZM
sensors measurements for Unit 3 and 4 were typically near 22°C, however,
spot measurements showed that the temperature at the wall-mounted indoor
fan coil return (near the ceiling) could be 1 to 2°C higher because of thermal
[\ZI\QÅKI\QWV _Q\PQV \PM ZWWU -ٻKQMVKa Q[ LMOZILML I[ ZM\]ZV \MUXMZI\]ZM
QVKZMI[M[<PMMٺMK\WN W\PMZNIK\WZ[TQSMNIVIVLKWUXZM[[WZ[XMMLPI^MJMMV
M`IUQVMLMT[M_PMZMCE)VQUXWZ\IV\NIK\WZNWZ=VQ\_I[\PI\QV\MZVITPMI\
gains were high and active heating was not needed for days with an average
LIQTaW]\LWWZ\MUXMZI\]ZMOZMI\MZ\PIV+0MI\X]UX[IZMUW[\MٻKQMV\
at warmer temperatures and the fact that the balance point of this unit was
TW_UMIV\\PI\\PMZM_I[MٺMK\Q^MTaTM[[JI[MJWIZLMTMK\ZQKQ\a\PI\KW]TLJM
[I^ML;I^QVO[KW]TLPI^MJMMVOZMI\MZQVILQٺMZMV\]VQ\_Q\PIPQOPMZJ]QTLing balance point. This illustrates that it is important, insofar as is possible,
to consider real-world operational factors when evaluating a prospective heat
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X]UXZM\ZWÅ\IVLILR][\\PMM`XMK\MLXMZNWZUIVKMIVL[I^QVO[IKKWZLQVOTa
<PQ[_W]TLJMIKPITTMVOMQVIZMV\ITKWV\M`\JMKI][MWVM[M\WN \MVIV\[UIa
PI^MLQٺMZMV\JMPI^QWZ[IVLXZMNMZMVKM[\PIVIVW\PMZ
Equipment was donated. However, installed costs for the system were
estimated by project partner Cricket Energy to be greater than $10,000 and
]X \W  *I[ML WV 7V\IZQW¼[ UW[\ ZMKMV\ TWVO\MZU MVMZOa XTIV \PM
I^MZIOMKW[\WN MTMK\ZQKQ\aNWZ\PMVM`\aMIZ[_I[M[\QUI\MLI\ S?P
It follows that annual heating mode savings was estimated at $684 and $564/
year for Unit 3 and 4, respectively, and annual cooling mode savings at $243/
aMIZaQMTLQVOI\W\ITIVV]IT[I^QVO[WN IXXZW`QUI\MTa aMIZWVI^MZIOM
Simple payback, including both heating and cooling mode savings, for these
study units was therefore on the same scale of the estimated equipment lifetime of 15 years. Note that the authors acknowledge that this was a case study.
:M[]T\[ IZM LMXMVLMV\ WV \MVIV\ JMPI^QWZ[ IVL W\PMZ QV[\ITTI\QWV[XMKQÅK
details. Greater or lower energy savings are possible in other buildings.
The multi-splits provided a high degree of thermal comfort. In appliKI\QWV[ _PMZM KW[\MٺMK\Q^MVM[[ Q[ \PM UW[\ QUXWZ\IV\ NIK\WZ \PM I]\PWZ[
speculate that a ductless mini-split may actually be a better option. Ductless
mini-splits only have a single-zone, but they are less than half the cost of a
multi-split of comparable capacity. In these study units, a ductless mini-split
QV[\ITTMLWV\PMUIQVÆWWZIVLMTMK\ZQKJI[MJWIZL[TMN\QVXTIKMNWZ\PMJMLrooms would likely have had a better business case. This would essentially be a
hybrid system where the heat pump does most, but not all, of the heating. The
UQVQ[XTQ\_W]TLIT[W[\QTTXZW^QLMPQOPMٻKQMVKaKWWTQVO5]T\QbWVM[a[\MU[
can also be accomplished using mini-split heat pumps. There would be multiXTMJMVMÅ\[\W[]KPIVIXXZWIKPQVKT]LQVOJ]QT\QVZML]VLIVKaMI[MWN\ZW]bleshooting and shorter refrigerant lines (with a resulting improvement in
MٻKQMVKa<PMXZQUIZaLW_V[QLMQ[\PI\\PMZM_W]TLJMILLQ\QWVITW]\LWWZ
NIVKWQT[\PI\\ISM]X[XIKMIVLUIaIٺMK\\PMJ]QTLQVOIM[\PM\QK[0aJZQLIVL
multi-zone systems based on ductless mini-splits should be evaluated in future
M&V studies.
On-site interviews with tenants were performed in November 2017,
March 2018 and June 2019. The intent of the interviews was to capture the
\MVIV\¼[Y]ITQ\I\Q^MM`XMZQMVKM_Q\P\PMPMI\X]UX[IVLMV[]ZM\PI\\PMJI[MTQVMIVLZM\ZWÅ\XMZQWL[NWZUMLINIQZKWUXIZQ[WV<PM\MVIV\¼[M`XMZQMVKM
was very positive. They found the heat pumps easy-to-use via the provided
remote control. Their thermal comfort was improved, especially through the
additional of cooling to their units. They did not dislike the appearance of
the indoor fan coils and they highly appreciated the energy savings. Their
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comments complimented the quantitative data in that the heat pumps all operated according to their stated with range, with the cold-climate heat pumps
WXMZI\QVO IKZW[[ ITT \MUXMZI\]ZM[ M`XMZQMVKML L]ZQVO \PM [\]La XMZQWL IVL
\PMKWV^MV\QWVITPMI\X]UX[\]ZVQVOWٺMV\QZMTa_PMVLIQTaI^MZIOMW]\LWWZ
temperatures dropped below their stated operational range.
An interview was also conducted with the building owner. In this study,
units were suite-metered with the electricity bill being paid by the tenants.
<PQ[Q[VW\IVQLMITIZZIVOMUMV\NWZMVMZOaMٻKQMVKaZM\ZWÅ\[JMKI][M\PMZMQ[
a split-incentive between the tenants and building owner. Tenants receive the
MVMZOa[I^QVO[JMVMÅ\J]\\PMJ]QTLQVOW_VMZ_W]TLXIaNWZ\PMZM\ZWÅ\IVL
depending on the arrangement with the tenants, any ongoing maintenance.
The split-incentive was circumvented during the study period because the
equipment was donated, and the research team coordinated the install. The
J]QTLQVO W_VMZ _W]TL VW\ PI^M ]VLMZ\ISMV \PM ZM\ZWÅ\ WV \PMQZ W_V <PMa
XIZ\QKQXI\MLQV\PM[\]La\WXZW^QLM^IT]MNWZ\PMQZ\MVIV\[_PQTMIT[WM`XTWZQVO\PMXW\MV\QITNWZZM\ZWÅ\[QVJ]TSUM\MZMLJ]QTLQVO[_Q\PQV\PMQZXWZ\NWTQW
.ZWU\PMW_VMZ[¼XMZ[XMK\Q^MVWVMVMZOaJMVMÅ\[WN \PM\MKPVWTWOaIZMLQٻK]T\\W\ZIV[TI\MQV\WIUWVM\IZa^IT]M6WVMVMZOaJMVMÅ\[QVKT]LMQVKZMI[ML
marketability of units as well as improved tenant satisfaction and well-being.
The owner was not concerned about tenants leaving due to high utility costs
JMKI][MNZWU\PMQZXMZ[XMK\Q^MIZMV\MZQ[JM[\W\[ٺIaQVOQV\PM[IUM]VQ\NWZ
as long as possible to avoid large increases in their rent when moving between
LQٺMZMV\ZMV\IT]VQ\[<PM[XTQ\QVKMV\Q^MXZWJTMUQ[IVW\IJTMJIZZQMZJ]\UIa
JM W^MZKWUM QV \PM N]\]ZM# NWZ M`IUXTM \PZW]OP OZIV\[ KZMI\Q^M ÅVIVKQVO
WZTMOQ[TI\ML[INMUI`QU]UTQUQ\[WVZMV\IT]VQ\QVLWWZ\MUXMZI\]ZM[_PQKP
_W]TLNWZKMJ]QTLQVOW_VMZ[\WM`XTWZMWX\QWV[NWZPQOPMٻKQMVKaKWWTQVO
Lastly, this study did not seek to compare the performance of heat pumps
NZWU\PMLQٺMZMV\UIV]NIK\]ZMZ[<PM[\]LaLM[QOV_W]TLVW\JM[]ٻKQMV\\W
draw such a comparison given the variability in tenant behaviors. However,
the study did consider both cold-climate and conventional heat pumps and it
is possible to comment further on that topic. Unit 3 used a 3-port cold-climate
PMI\X]UX_PQTM=VQ\][MLIXWZ\KWV^MV\QWVITPMI\X]UX)[M`XMK\ML
\PM =VQ\  PMI\ X]UX [P]\ Q\[MTN  W_ ٺPMV W]\LWWZ \MUXMZI\]ZM[ LZWXXML
JMTW_\PMPMI\X]UX¼[WXMZI\QWVITZIVOM<MVIV\[QV=VQ\_MZMQV[\Z]K\ML
\WTMI^MJI[MJWIZL\PMZUW[\I\[WٺL]ZQVOVWZUITKWVLQ\QWV[J]\[M\\PMUI
KW]XTMLMOZMM[JMTW_\PMPMI\X]UX\PMZUW[\I\QVM`\ZMUMKWTLKWVLQ\QWV[
such that they could operate as back-up heating. Relying on the tenants as
part of the control strategy was not ideal but a suitable alternative approach
could not be found at the time of the study. There were options for a 4-port
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KWTLKTQUI\MPMI\X]UXJ]\\PQ[PILI[QOVQÅKIV\QVKZMI[MQVKW[\?QZMTM[[
relays or wired-in thermostats with back-up heating control were possible as
well, but this would have added notable cost and would need to be replicated
across all indoor fan coils. Back-up resistance heating integrated into the heat
pump indoor fan coils themselves was not available from the manufacturers
at the time of the study.
The research team came to the following conclusions in regard to cold-climate versus conventional heat pumps. Cold-climate heat pumps come with
an added cost-premium. That cost-premium will vary with the type of heat
pump, as well as the number of indoor fan coils in the case of ductless multisplit systems. If the climate is such that the outdoor temperature infrequently
drops below the operational range of a conventional heat pump (-15°C for
the heat pumps evaluated in this study) then the added cost of a cold-climate
PMI\X]UXKIVTQSMTaJMI^WQLML0W_M^MZQN PMI\QVOQ[ZMY]QZMLQVM`\ZMUM
cold temperatures then the options are to use a cold-climate heat pump or to
use a conventional heat pump with back-up heating. Both options are feasible
but the authors caution that automatic control of back-up heating in a ductTM[[U]T\Q[XTQ\[a[\MU_W]TLIT[WILL[QOVQÅKIV\KW[\<PM[a[\MUW_VMZUIa
JM [I\Q[ÅML _Q\P UIV]IT KWV\ZWT WN  JIKS]X Ja J]QTLQVO WKK]XIV\[ I[ _I[
done in this study, but the success of that strategy depends on the awareness
WN \PMJ]QTLQVOWKK]XIV\[QVKWV\ZWTTQVO\PM[a[\MUMٺMK\Q^MTa

CONCLUSIONS
This study applied the IPMVP to evaluate the energy savings of ductless
U]T\Q[XTQ\ );08 ZM\ZWÅ\[ QV IV MTMK\ZQKITTa PMI\ML ZW_PW][M KWUXTM` QV I
cold Canadian climate. Heating season energy savings were 19% to 32% of
the total bill. In cooling mode, it was estimated that the heat pumps consumed
`TM[[MVMZOa\PIV\PM_QVLW_[PISMZIQZKWVLQ\QWVMZ[1V\MZ^QM_[_Q\P\MVants were very positive. They appreciated the energy savings, quiet operation,
ease-of-use, improved thermal comfort and the addition of cooling to their
]VQ\[1\_I[M[\QUI\ML\PI\\PM[QUXTMXIaJIKSWN \PMZM\ZWÅ\[Q[WV\PM[IUM
[KITMWN \PMM[\QUI\ML);08TQNM\QUM[IXXZW`QUI\MTaaMIZ[NWZ\PM[M[XMKQÅK]VQ\[VMOTMK\QVOQVKMV\Q^M[KIZJWVXZQKQVOWZW\PMZ[]J[QLQM[0W_M^MZ
\PMJ][QVM[[KI[M_W]TL^IZaQVLQٺMZMV\J]QTLQVO[IVLR]ZQ[LQK\QWV[IVLUIa
improve with other variants of ASHP technology, like lower-cost mini-splits
WZ TIZOMZ[KITM ^IZQIJTM ZMNZQOMZIV\ ÆW_ >:. [a[\MU[ 4I[\Ta \PM I]\PWZ[
acknowledge that this was a case study. Results are dependent on tenant
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JMPI^QWZ[IVLW\PMZQV[\ITTI\QWV[XMKQÅKLM\IQT[/ZMI\MZWZTW_MZMVMZOa[I^ings are possible in other buildings. Future work should include comparable
[\]LQM[QVLQٺMZMV\J]QTLQVO[IVLKWV[QLMZLQٺMZMV\PMI\X]UX\MKPVWTWOQM[)
TIZOMZJWLaWN 185>8ILPMZMV\5>ZM[]T\[NZWUZMIT_WZTLZM\ZWÅ\[_W]TL
PMTXJZQVOKWV[MV[][WV\PMIKPQM^IJTMMVMZOa[I^QVO[WN );08ZM\ZWÅ\[<PM
research team suggests that hybrid systems based on ductless mini-splits and
M`Q[\QVOJI[MJWIZLPMI\QVOQ[IXZWUQ[QVOZW]\M\WQUXZW^MLKW[\MٺMK\Q^MVM[[
A comprehensive project report is available from TRCA [7].
The research team would like to acknowledge project partners Cricket
-VMZOa<PM;][\IQVIJTM6MQOPJWZPWWL[:M\ZWÅ\)K\QWV8TIV;6)8WN \PM
TRCA, the Ontario Climate Consortium (OCC) of the TRCA and JAMA
Property Management. The team would also like to acknowledge primary
project funders: The Bloom Centre for Sustainability Clean Technology
Demonstration Program, which dispersed funding available from the Government of Ontario; and The Atmospheric Fund (TAF). Base funding for STEP
low-carbon technology evaluation was also provided by the Region of Peel,
York Region and The City of Toronto. Equipment donations were provided by
Mitsubishi and Daikin. Note that the contents of this article do not necessarily
represent the policies of the supporting agencies. Although every reasonable effort has been made to ensure the integrity of the article, the supporting agencies
LWVW\UISMIVa_IZZIV\aWZZMXZM[MV\I\QWVM`XZM[[MLWZQUXTQML_Q\PZM[XMK\
to the accuracy or completeness of the information contained herein. Mention
of trade names or commercial products does not constitute endorsement or
recommendation of those products.
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